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Are you constantly struggling to make a positive and healthier change in your eating habits? Are
you trying to lose weight, burn fat and build muscle? If your answer is yes then this book is just
what you need, with over 40 mouth-watering recipes following the Paleo diet along with a
structured meal plan to help you along the way.This book has a LIMITED TIME BONUS
INCLUDED! This bonus gift contains additional healthy, delicious paleo recipes to help you on
your journey. Grab your copies today ABSOLUTELY FREE! This book will give you the perfect
program if you want to change your life for the better by just using basic nutrition know-how.
Adding the foods suggested in this book to your daily meals will make it easier for you to lose
weight, have a stronger immune system and achieve a better quality of life.In this book you will
be presented with essential information about the Paleo Diet, including its beginnings, health
benefits, a complete Paleo-friendly food guide, and a list of food substitutions that will help you
make paleo-friendly replacements to processed, unhealthy ingredients along with easy to follow
recipes which you will love.Here is a preview of what you will learn in this life changing
book...How to Structure Your Meal Plan With Over 40 Recipes Ranging From Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner, Snack's and Dessert.The History Of The Paleo DietThe Principles Of The Paleo
DietHow The Paleo Diet Can Benefit Your HealthPaleo Approved FoodsPaleo Food
SubstitutionsBonus RecipesAnd Much, much more!See what others are saying about this life
changing and enlightening book:Such a great guide to paleo diet. This diet is one of the most
popular diets these days and this book tells all about it. It begins with explaining what paleo diet
is, what to eat, what not eat. I liked a lot a chapter about substitutes and with what foods you can
substitute your daily foods which is in my experience very hard thing to do. At the end there is
very informative meal plan but probably most of all I liked the bonus, because only with buying
this book you are getting additional 2 books full of great recipes to never get bored with the
same foods. Outstanding value for the money you pay. AivarasWhat are you waiting for? Take
action and grab your copy right now!



Paleo Diet For Beginners: 7-Day Paleo Meal Plan with Healthy & Delicious Recipes for the
Ultimate Primal DietNina Bookes©2017 Nina BookesWait! Before you read on I would love to
share a couple of free gifts with you as a thank you for purchasing this book.These bonus gifts
contain additional healthy, mouth-watering Paleo recipes to help you on your journey and teach
you how to maintain your weight once you lose it. Grab your copies today absolutely FREE!To
Download simply go to the last chapter of the book for the link.Copyright 2014 by __________
All rights reserved.This document is geared towards providing exact and reliable information in
regards to the topic and issue covered. The publication is sold with the idea that the publisher is
not required to render accounting, officially permitted, or otherwise, qualified services. If advice
is necessary, legal or professional, a practiced individual in the profession should be
ordered.From a Declaration of Principles which was accepted and approved equally by a
Committee of the American Bar Association and a Committee of Publishers and Associations.In
no way is it legal to reproduce, duplicate, or transmit any part of this document in either
electronic means or in printed format. Recording of this publication is strictly prohibited and any
storage of this document is not allowed unless with written permission from the publisher. All
rights reserved.The information provided herein is stated to be truthful and consistent, in that
any liability, in terms of inattention or otherwise, by any usage or abuse of any policies,
processes, or directions contained within is the solitary and utter responsibility of the recipient
reader. Under no circumstances will any legal responsibility or blame be held against the
publisher for any reparation, damages, or monetary loss due to the information herein, either
directly or indirectly.Respective authors own all copyrights not held by the publisher.The
information herein is offered for informational purposes solely, and is universal as so. The
presentation of the information is without contract or any type of guarantee assurance.The
trademarks that are used are without any consent, and the publication of the trademark is
without permission or backing by the trademark owner. All trademarks and brands within this
book are for clarifying purposes only and are the owned by the owners themselves, not affiliated
with this document. ContentsIntroductionPaleo Diet: A Primitive Approach to Modern-day
NutritionHealth Benefits of a Paleo LifestyleComplete Paleo Diet Food Guide for BeginnersTop
15 Paleo-Friendly Food SubstitutionsDay 1 - Dairy-Free Breakfast WafflesTangy Asparagus
Chicken Skillet with Roasted CarrotsHi-Fiber Zuccarot MuffinsStir-Fried Vegetable
NoodlesCaramel Coconut TrufflesDay 2 - Eggs and Tomato Breakfast SkilletMixed Greens and
Mushrooms SoupHerbed Carrot FrittersAlmond-Crusted Crab Cakes with Balsamic Green
BeansLow-Carb Almond Chocolate CookiesDay 3 - Paleo Banana PancakesTomato and Tuna
BasketsRoasted Broccoli BitesFiery Curried Chicken with Sautéed BroccoliChewy Lemon
TartletsDay 4 - Savoury Turkey and Veggie FrittataSpicy Barbecued Shrimp Skewers15-Minute
Granola BarsChicken Adobo in a Crockpot with Mango SalsaSpicy Chocolate SquaresDay 5 -
Green and Red Scrambled EggsButtered Vegetable RiceBanana Raspberry CoolerBeef and
Vegetable Stew with Mashed ParsnipCreamy Coconut PuddingDay 6 - Chicken Breakfast
PattiesFried Okra and Chicken SaladGluten Free Almond CookiesSpice-Rubbed Salmon Fillet



with Herbed Tomato SaladLime and Watermelon SorbetDay 7 - Grain-Free Morning
CerealSpicy Steak and Lettuce TacosAlmond Sesame CrackersSweet and Spicy Gingered
Chicken with Roasted Brussels SproutsMoist Pineapple Upside-Down CakeExtra Paleo Recipes
for your Meal Plan - Low-Calorie Sautéed MushroomsRoasted Summer SaladPaleo Pumpkin
LoafCreamy Avocado and Butternut SoupTossed Broccoli and Beef SaladPaleo Spicy Beef
JerkyAlmond Walnut BrowniesConclusionBonus:IntroductionI want to thank you and
congratulate you for downloading the book, “Paleo Diet for Beginners: 7-Day Paleo Meal Plan
with Healthy & Delicious Recipes”.Are you constantly struggling to make a positive and healthier
change in your eating habits? If your answer is yes then this book is just what you need, as it
contains proven steps and strategies on how to create a 7-day meal plan based on the
principles of the Paleo Diet. It is a lifestyle change, which mainly focuses on using clean, organic
ingredients to create delicious meals that nourish the body, mind and spirit.The
term “paleo,” which refers to caveman-like traits, was coined by Dr. Loren Cordain, an exercise
physiologist who first published a book on this revolutionary diet program in 2002. In his
extensive research, Dr. Cordain discovered how prehistoric man survived on a diet that’s free of
grains, dairy and other agriculturally-processed food. This discovery led him to create a diet,
which is rich of organic ingredients that contain natural vitamins and minerals.The paleo diet is
the perfect program for you if you want to change your life for the better by just using basic
nutrition know-how. Its principles promote the consumption of organic food items such as fruits,
vegetables, eggs, healthy oils, protein, nuts and seeds that are all genetically familiar to the
human body. Adding these foods to your daily meals will make it easier for you to lose weight,
have a stronger immune system and achieve a better quality of life.As you go through the
chapters of this book, you will be presented with basic yet essential information about the Paleo
Diet, including its beginnings, health benefits, a complete Paleo-friendly food guide, and a list of
food substitutions that will help you make paleo-friendly replacements to processed, unhealthy
ingredients.Moreover, the 7-day meal plan in this book contains over 40 recipes ranging from
breakfast, lunch, dinner, snack and dessert. These dishes are made from fresh and clean
ingredients, such as organic vegetables, fruits, meats, eggs, herbs, spices, grain-free flours and
healthy oils that are readily available in local markets and groceries. These recipes will prove to
you how easy and enjoyable cooking can be while following a cleaner paleo lifestyle. Thanks
again for downloading this book, I hope you enjoy it!Paleo Diet: A Primitive Approach to Modern-
day Nutrition“One cannot think well, love well and sleep well if he has not dined well.”Virginia
WoolfTaking inspiration from the ancient eating habits and cooking methods of pre-agricultural
man, the Paleo Diet encourages people to appreciate the simplicity of consuming organic food,
which has either spurted from the earth or sourced from animals such as cows, chicken or fish.
Eating paleo-friendly foods that the human body is accustomed to can help you achieve a
slimmer and disease-free body and a better quality of life.Before we discuss the details behind
this caveman-like approach towards nutrition, let us understand how this diet program started
and why it has influenced people to be more aware of their eating habits. Dr. Lauren Cordain



and the Paleo MovementIn 1987, Dr. Loren Cordain, an exercise physiologist and researcher of
the Colorado State University stumbled upon a published manuscript entitled “Paleolithic
Nutrition: a Consideration of its Nature and Current Implications” written by Dr. Boyd Eaton. This
science paper stirred Cordain’s interest in prehistoric nutrition and its effects on the human
body.In his paleo-themed manuscript, Dr. Cordain found out that prehistoric man survived its
hunting and gathering activities without the need to eat grains. They mainly survived on animal
meat, water, plants and seeds. This discovery triggered Cordain to read more than 25,000
scientific manuscripts on the Paleo diet over the next eight years.Based on Dr. Cordain’s
extensive research, he concluded that Paleolithic man survived the world without consuming
grains, dairy and other agriculturally processed foods. Moreover, past scientific studies show
how modern-day foods contributed to the declining health of non-westernized groups, such as
Indians, Eskimos and African tribes, once they were exposed to these products.All these
scientific facts supported Dr. Cordain’s development of the paleo diet program, which caused
him to publish “The Paleo Diet” in 2002. In this book, Cordain discusses how the paleo diet is a
low-glycemic and high-protein program, which promotes weight loss, disease cure & prevention
and better blood chemistry.Over the years, scientists have tested Dr. Cordain’s paleo principles
and came up with favorable results. Dr. Kerin O-Dea of the University of Melbourne created a
study wherein tribal people were exposed to processed foods over a certain period, resulting to
them becoming obese, sedentary and diabetic. When the same people were asked to revert
back to their paleo lifestyle, their cholesterol, insulin and triglyceride numbers went down.In
another experiment, Dr. Staffan Lindeberg of Lund University, Sweden made a group of
diabetics undergo the paleo diet for 3 months and a diabetic diet for the next 3 months. Results
showed that when patients followed a paleo meal plan, they had better health and lower
numbers in terms of waist size, weight, blood sugar, cholesterol and hemoglobin.The results of
these experiments and advanced studies about human diets prove that the principles Dr.
Cordain created for the paleo are definitely true and life-changing, as it may help cure both
simple and complex diseases that threaten man’s longevity. Principles of the Paleo DietThe
paleo diet encourages people to stick to a diet, which is free of sugars, salty foods, GMOs and
other processed items. Here are the basic principles to follow if you want to embrace this healthy
and life-changing diet program:1. Eat more of low-carbohydrate and low-glycemic
foodsCarbohydrates from foods such as breads, sugars and potatoes are high in glycemic
index, causing blood sugar levels to reach dangerous, disease-causing levels. Lessening your
carb intake and eating more plant-based foods will help regulate your insulin levels and
hormones, which in turn prevents weight gain, diabetes and other serious medical conditions.2.
Increase intake of fiberDietary fiber from green leafy vegetables and other non-starchy plants
can easily replace the fiber found in unhealthy grains. In fact, fruits and vegetables contain 8-10
times more fiber than wheat bread or brown rice. Based on these findings, it is safe to conclude
that consuming paleo foods will not only make you feel full, but can also help your body achieve
healthy digestion.3. Increase intake of proteinMeats, poultry and fish should make up at least



20-30% of the calories in an average man’s daily diet. Protein is what made our prehistoric
ancestors thrive in a grain-free diet. High consumption of protein allows the stomach to feel full
for longer periods while also building muscle tissues during physically strenuous activities.4.
Increase consumption of good fatsConsuming good fats such as olive oil, avocados and
coconuts are not harmful to the body. These monounsaturated fats promote weight loss, bone
health, mental balance, heart health and longevity. Moreover, the dietary fat from these healthy
oils is easily converted to energy, which is essential in performing weight loss activities, such as
weight training and aerobics. 5. Lower the salt and increase potassiumBoth potassium and
salt have serious but different impact on your kidneys, heart and other organs. Paleo foods are
normally low in sodium and high in potassium, thus, they can prevent the occurrence of heart
ailments, urinary tract infections and other degenerative diseases.6. Balanced high-acid foods
with high-alkaline vegetables and fruitsPlant-based items, such as fruits and vegetables have
high alkaline content, which greatly balances the acidity of foods, such as fatty fish. A healthy
balance of acid and alkaline helps prevent diseases, such as bone loss, kidney stones, asthma
and hypertension.7. Increase intake of plant-based vitamins and antioxidantsPaleo foods are
colorful mixtures of natural vitamins and disease-fighting antioxidants. Eating more of these
foods promotes stronger bodies, healthier living and a better quality of life.Now that we have
discussed the origin of the diet and enumerated its principles, let us discover the health benefits
of the paleo lifestyle that are critical in achieving optimum wellness.Health Benefits of a Paleo
LifestyleTransitioning to a healthier paleo lifestyle is worth every minute of your time and effort
because of its positively life-changing effects on your health. Here are the health benefits that
paleo advocates have experienced as a result of making better food choices and changing
unhealthy eating habits:• Long-term weight management• Lean muscle formation•
Improved fat cell burning ability• Improved mental health• Clearer skin and shinier hair•
Stronger immune system• Lower risk of having serious diseases such as diabetes, heart
ailments and cancer• Lower blood sugar and cholesterol levels• Regulated blood pressure
levels• Healthy cell production and organ maintenance• Improved digestion• Reduce or
eliminate stomach conditions• Lesser allergies• Better sleep patterns• Higher energy
levels needed for daily activitiesNow that we know the positive effects of eating paleo-friendly
foods, it is time to identify the foods that support this healthier lifestyle and those that you should
avoid completely.Complete Paleo Diet Food Guide for BeginnersIf you want to begin a new
paleo lifestyle, it is essential to have basic know-how about the diet such as its guiding
principles, health benefits and the right type of ingredients to cook with. It is vital to use organic
and nutritious ingredients when cooking paleo, so that you can train your mind to create
healthier dishes that your body can positively respond to.The following food list will serve as your
guide when shopping for paleo-friendly food items:What to Eat on PaleoA paleo diet promotes
organic, free-range food items that are rich in vitamins, minerals and flavor.Meats – beef,
chicken, turkey, goose, lamb, duck, ostrich, sheep, deer, bison, reindeer, pheasant, quail, elk,
kangarooAnimal organs – liver, kidney, tongue, marrow, sweetbreads



Aivaras, “Great Guide. Such a great guide to paleo diet. This diet is one of the most popular diets
these days and this book tells all about it. It begins with explaining what paleo diet is, what to eat,
what not eat. I liked a lot a chapter about substitutes and with what foods you can substitute your
daily foods which is in my experience very hard thing to do. At the end there is very informative
meal plan but probably most of all I liked the bonus, because only with buying this book you are
getting additional 2 books full of great recipes to never get bored with the same foods.
Outstanding value for the money you pay.”

irina, “A good cook book...Worth recommendable.. This is a great book on Paleo diet. It is well
written and comprehensive and will guide you on the diet which is healthy and nutritious.I love
all the different foods discussed here in and indeed they are very tasty. I have tried some of the
foods and have found them yummy. I have also recommended this book to my friend who loves
cooking and she has learned many things through this book. The recipes are very delicious and
am sure you will enjoy them all. If you also want to cut of some weight and remain healthy as
well, then this diet is the best and you should have this book. Kudos to the author.”

Samuel Green, “Paleo Diet Meal Plan. Do you know about Paleo diet? This book shared some
tips on how to have a healthy diet and how paleo is different from other diet plan. I also like this
book for it shares some delicious recipes to follow for my diet plan and at the same time my
family also loves the menu I prepared. I tried it out and it was not for me, but some of these
recipes are still delicious. They are doing pretty well on the diet and they like having new recipes
to try out to add more variety instead of eating the same things every day. Recipes are yummy.”

Monica Mackenzie, “Good Purchase!. Paleo Diet has always seemed to be such a strict way of
eating to me, but after familiarizing myself with all of the great recipes in this book I have a
different view on it. There are seriously so many yummy recipes in here with a lot of variety, even
ones to feed picky eaters. I like how after each recipe you are given the macro nutrient
information, very helpful as I am planning to track my meals. Cant wait for fall to come so I can
make the creamy avocado and butternut squash soup!”

Jay, “Great Book on Paleo diet. This is a great book, well written easy to understand , the 7
day plan is really nicely done , full of great recipes and tips,if you want to start an healthy
diet, and feel great , paleo diet is made for you and this book will explain you everything
you need  on the  path  to healthy living . I totally  recommend  it”

Ming Ping, “Everything you need to know about Paleo !. Everything you need to know about
Paleo is bundled up in this masterpiece of a book. This diet is one of the most popular diets
these days and this book tells all about it. Also I really think this book is great because only with



buying this specific book you are getting additional 2 books full of great recipes to never get
bored with the same foods. Really amazing valuable book and it's way cheaper than the value it
gives you.”

Mark M, “Excellent book. If you are struggling to make positive and healthier change in your
eating habits then this book is just what you need. This is a great book on paleo diet with proven
steps. Mostly I like the healthy recipe from this book. I think the author did a great job writing this
book. This is the best book to learn how Paleo Diet works.I will recommend this book to my
friends.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 27 people have provided feedback.
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